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BSLSN, NEW MEXICO SATURDAY
ORDER

OÍ1

SETTING IN
THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
COURT OF HONORABLE
TELESFOR ARAGON, JUSTICE OF THE
In The Matter of the Estate of Pau-BliPEACE OF PRECINCT NUmber 2
Garaiza de Toledo, Deceased.
(BELEN), VALENCIA
COUNTY
It; appearing to the court that Be- NEW
MEXICO.
nito Chaves administrator of the estate of Paublita Garaizo .de Toledo,
deceased náa filed his final, report Anna L. Siglhofer, doing business un
der the firm name and style of
atttl accpunt as such administrator,
Springs Mineral Water Co., with
together with his petition praying
for his discharge as such administra its ; f incipal place business at Albutor.
querque, Bernalillo County t New
.
'
. It is therefore ordered that the Gth
.
Mexico,
D
A.
of
at
the
hour
1921,
day
.:
July
Plaintiff,
'
.
of 10 o'clock A. M. at the hour of 10
VS.
S'clock jAV.Mi a the courl room of T. W. Dennis, Defendant.
.
rdom of the ProBate Cóurt, iti the
Village of Los Lunas New- Mexico, To T. W. Denni3, the defendant above
he the Jday time and place for hear- named:. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
ing objections, if any there be to That the plaintiff above named has
said report and petition.
brought suit in attachment against
Jesus M." Trujilio,
you in the foregoing entitled and nu(Signed)
Prcb-t- 3
mbered cause and in said above namJudge.
ed court; that a writ of attachent
has
been issued against yqu and all and
étitiertel;
tilerk of the Probate Court.
singular all your goods átid. chattels,
its and effects, df i nittech there
MEETING , OF, THE of as shall be sufficient to satisfy the
SPECIAL
BOARD OF COUNTY . COMMIS- sum of Thirty
one and no -- 100
SIONERS.
($31.00) dollars, as more particularly
Held April 4, A. D. Í921.
appears by reference to the said writ
The meeting was called to order at of attachment in .he hands of the un10 A- - M. there being present .Hon. dersigned sheriff.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that
dáHiel Lucero' tháírmari of the b'oard
ífoH. Narciso Frances and Hon djka unless you appear before Honorable
Lobato, Hon Joseph F," Tondre, sher- Telesfor Aragón, justice of the peace
iff, Hon. Avelino Gutierrez, clerk of of preiinct number 2, Belen, Valencia
the board.
County, New Mexico, at his office in
Whereas the law requires that all the town of Belen, said county and
vouchers for Sheriff's expenses be ftate, on the 2nd day of May, A. D.
tJproved by the. board of county com - 1, af the hour of 10 o'ciock in the
missioners and the District Judge, forenoon of said day, judgement will
therefore BE IT RESOLVED that be rendered against you, the said T.
the County Clerk is hereby authoris- W. Dennis, and your property sold to
ed to draw out a WárraBt in payment l ay said debt in the sum of thirty
8f m amounts pprBved Oil vtiUéh one .dollars ($31,00) together with
érs whenever. tHe. sanie bears ttte tip: interest afld gOsW: ."' '
próvais .required y law.'
,
Whereas the Board of County
Commissioners of Valencia County
requested the State Highway Commi
ssion to construct the approaches, of
the new Los Lunas bridge and where NOTICE
OF ORDER
SETTING
as the same are now completed and FINAL .DATE FOR HEARING.
adequate for the traveling requirements, therefore h it resolved that
the State Highway Commission
s
Kéreb requested" io expend AS
o
In the Matter of the estate of
füflds tíñ the cdflstructíofl OÍ the
Castillo, deceased,
sahié, provided however", thai it: is
a
It appearing td the Court that
utt&Htood that thfe Státé tííghtfay"
Castillo, administrator of the escommission will ffiairtairj aftd ., hji-- tate of Apolonio Castillo, deceased,
rove the said approaches "but of ihe has filed his final report áüé acPoWf
Si:ite Highway Commission fund.;.
as such adminslrtor, together witti
Be it further resolved that the Cohis petition pray:;ng for his discharge
unty Clerk is hereby requested to as such administrator.
transmit a certified copy of the foreIt is therefore ordered that the Gth
going resolution to the State High- day of July A. D- - 1921, at the hour
"
:
' .
way Commission.
of 10 o'clock A. M., at the court room
Paid . certificate
of indebtedness ef the Probate Court, in the Village
No. 1( afeaiist
épécial Bridge Fuild, of Los Lunas, New Mexico, be the
lii favor oi ihé Midland B"
ridge Com day time and place for hearing objec
pahy, KaHs is City, Missouri, ifl the tions, if any there be, to said report
suffl oí $3386;43 dated th 14th day and
petitions
of Jüiy,. 190i. having been paidj the (Signed) . Jesus M Trujilio,
'
same was destroyed!
.PfoM íuvteí!:
Whereas it s impossible for the Attest:
A. A; Gutiérrei;
t'ard of County Commissioners to Clerk of Hie Probate Court.
audit justices of the peace accounts
unless the quarterly report is in their
hands. Therefore
Be It Resolved
that the county clerk is hereby requested to address a circular letter
NOTICE,
to the various
DISFOR FINAL
justices of the peace PETITION
of th county of Valencia
calling CHARGE AS ADMINISTRATOP
their attention to the faet that the IN THE PROBATE COURT OF VAlaw requires the quarterly report, LENCIA COUNTYVNEW MEXICO.'
and notify them that it will be imIn the Matter of the estate of )
possible to audit any claims for payax
)
ment unless report as been duly filPaul Kempenich, Deceased.)
ed and approved.
Comes now Eugene Kempenich, Ad
The minutes of the. previous meet-I- n ministrator of the Estate of Max
were read and approved.
Paul Kempenich, deceased and states
The board then adjourned to meet to the court that more than one
year
on the 18th of
April, A. D". 1921.
past since the administration of the
DanM Lucero,
said above named estate; that he has
Chairman oí the board. t.
.lone all things necessary and requirFrances.
ed by law in the settlement of said
Celso Lobato. '
,
í bstate; that he has filed liis final reAttest: A. A. Gutierrez,
is now
portand that said estate
erk f the board.
cady to be closed.
atate of New Mexico
i
)
I WHEREFORE, your . petitioner
89
date for
prays that the court set
County of Valencia
the final hearing on said report and
This is to
certify that the forego-ln- K that he be discharged as administrais a true and correct
copy of the tor of the estate of Max Paul Kemminutes 6f the
meeting of the board
f county commissioners of Valencia penich, deceased and that his bondsCounty, held on the 4th day of April, men be released from future liability
.; ,
!92I, as it appears on the records of on his bond.
'
Kempenich.
the minutes of said
Eugene
meeting. "V
The date fixed by the court for
Witness my hand and official seal,
this 19th day of
final
hearing is July 5th, 1921. .
April, A. D. 192L v
A. D. 1921. .
of
March,
A.
A. Gutierrez,
.
Joseph F. Tondre,
Clerk of the board of Co, Com. , '
Sheriff, Valencia County, New Mex.
NQtÍCE

H

FINAL DATE

FPR HEARING.
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'

The Board of County Commissioners met in special Sesssion June 6th
1921. There being present: Hon. Daniel Lucero, Chairman of the board,
Narciso Frances tnd Peláo Lobato,
members of the board, Hon. íred
Tondre Deputy Assesor, Hon. J. F.
Tondre sheriff and A. A. "Gutierrez
County Clerk.
f the previous meetThe, mÍT.-tc-s
ing were read and approved.
They adjourned a Board of County Commissioners and immediately
reconvened as county Board of Épuá
lization.
Many tax payers appeared before
4the board and made protests as to
their assessments for the year 1821.
After recehing said protests the board adjourned until Tuesday, June
"
7th 1921, at. 10 A. M.
.
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ed.,
J. M.
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Carlos Ztmora, reduced real estate,

.

Adolio Sanchez, reduced on personal
,
DÍST", 39
'
property, (sheep) $582-0Francisco Sal azar, reduced ert real
Avclino Sanches íaiset on. 300 head etate,840.00
ssess-meif sheep, $1.305.00
Jesus Jaramillo y Gallegos,
Vcneranda.Sanchez y Sanchez, rais'
cancelled.
ed on sheep 200 head, $870.00
Saturnino Trujilló, reduced on real
'
Atanacio Sanchez, exemption grant- estate, $300.00
ed.
Jacob Veilstich, raised on person
Eduardo Sanahcz, penalty deducted
property, $500.00
Antonio Sedillo (Jra'nt, cl.iim rejectIsidro Sais, raised on perianal prop

$795.00

Lázaro Zamora, raised on real

es-

$100.00
Belen Land Grant, exemption allowed,

Feliciano
vate.

B-

Sanchez, raised real

i

03

$300.00

Estolano Márquez; raised on real
i
estate, $500.00
Jose A. Martinez, penalty deducted,
e emptiun allowed, Jose Leon Padilla, penalty deducted
Plaza de Jiitn Tafoya, penalty de
ducted.
Octaviano

üüU.üU

claim rejected.
Gilbert, claim rejected.
PRECINCT NO 3
PRRKRUKEKJiiDR
J. A. Padilla, rai?i .n rerfeoncl pro
'
"PRECINCT NO. 33
'
perty, $1000.00
Venceslao Armijo, rtised on person'
s
$1780.00
Mrs. A. Pena r.Tid
laised on
rty,
lUafl Js8 Sanchez y Castillo, penal- al property, $150.00
real estate, $50v.vc
Albino Barreras, raised on personal
Roman Mtrqut:.. í'.'j
ty deducted;
$100.00
Francisco Sabedra, Assessment can property,
;.í pr pert'..
raised oh personal ' Salomon
r.;tr.'.;jco ?..v-celled.
liiir;.
j
ij;ierty, $130.00
Placido Sanchez exemption allowed
i
V. Stües,' C.:;.-.':- ;
Chas. R. Raff, raised on real estate, Trinidad Barreras, raised on pers m'
alproperti, $100J30
v id.il San.
$200.00
i.....
Andres Barreras, raised on personal Abran Chavez.
Daniel L. Romero, raised on perso.
x
property, $100.00
nal property, $300.00
..roperty, $300.0i
Elf ego Barreras, no exemption,
Nicanor C. Romero, raised on perPerfecto Sanu.i.-.i- ,
v..ulty dvJu.t- sonal property, $300.00, raised on raised P. property,. $200.00
ed, exemption uvw;.
Dist. No.SV
.
real estate, $300.00
Tomas Sandovi,
.:..y ded'j.íiJ.
reduced
Manuel
Salazar,
y
Trujilio
oh
raised
Ai. Michael, rear..:t.
Jose F. Padilla,
.
personal
i üi a(i:ui : j
on
real
$300.00
estate,
property, $500 00 :
$500.00
;.tity,
:
raised
Felipe Sanchez y Chavez,
. Conrád Püjislisch, raised on real esLauterio' Torres.
deáuc'.sl
personal property, $200-0Montane. ..; ::V- i- dedu-.t'.- - l.
busano
tate,. $300.00 ..
Ignacio Lopez, raised on persbnil
Alberto Mya, penalty deducted. '
Fermín M. Anaoi-i- .."v:c::alty deu?.yt
'
ed.
leñarlo Araeon y Barreras, claim property, $1305.00
Eleuterio Lopez,' claim rejected.
,"Juz B. de Padlii.:
rejected.
Nacienceno, Molina, .raised on ye.
Mrs.' S..T. Bustamante, assessment
iate( $500.00 '
sonal property, $250.00a
'
cancelled.
.
Xiaiiquilino
Ans.,ai, penalty deduc
i
raised on
Manuel Bustamante," penalty deduct- - Pedro Cordova y Sanchez,
;ed, exemption allowed.
personal property, $150.00
ed.
Mrs. Epifanía Anaya, penalty deduc
Cristobal Castillo, raised on person ted.'
on
raised
'.
J. Felipe Castillo,
personal property, $100.00
'
U
deducted.
tl property, $1500.00
Francisco
Abreu, penalty
,
Juan Garcia y Cordpva, penalty de Hilario Bact, claim rejected.
PRECINCV NO 9
claim
Baca,
rejected.
E:ique
ducted.
Estate of Grego'ii ) Sedillo, penalty
Lusiano Baca, claim rejected.
deducted.'
Julian Gonzales, penalty deducted.
rejected.
Alejandro Baca,-cliJuanita G- - de Padilla, penalty deGutierrez and. Sedillj Crant, penal-- y
Esteban Lopez, claim rejected, usducted.
deducted.
PRECIN' V NO 10
Atantcio Sanchez, penalty deducted. ed on personal property, $200.00
Antonio Aragón, reduced on person
Manuel Sanchez .y Castillo, claim Luis Benavides, cltim rejected.
"'
Ramon Baca y Chavez, raised or. al
v
rejected.
property, $465.00
"
.eal
estate, $500.
Ramon Garcia penalty deducted, ex
Maximiliano Sanchez, exemption al
i.
PRECINCT NO. 5
'
j
lowed.
emption granted.
Manuel
Lucero, penalty deducted.
Frank Sinchez, pnalty deducted.
Ramon Sanchez y Gilbert, raised on
deducted-BernalillPablo Montano, penalty
PRECINCT NO 11
real estate, $600.00
Mercantile Co., reduced Jesus Alderete, reduced on personal
on
reduced
Sanchez
Rael,
y
Felipe
-' i ' on personal. property, $2000.00
real estate, $120.00 .
property, $100.00
Emil Bibi, reduced on real estate,
Manuel Alderete, reduced on person
Reduced on persontl property, $120.
"
al property, $300.00
Jesus Tafoya y Trujilio, penalty de $2000.00
claim rejected.
Ltnd
Cubero
Grant,
v
claim
R.
Teófilo
rejected
Chavez,
ducted.
;
Adolfo Sanchez, raised on personal
I. Sanchez, penalty deducted
Ubaldo
Benedito Tafoya, penalty deducted.
on real eso
A. Gilbert, property, $500.00 raised
Juan Sedillo y Otero, penalty deduc
Unknown owners,
$300.00
tate,
exemption allowed.
claim rejected.
ted,
Federico Aragón, raised real estate. Estate of Socorro Vigil, penalty d
John Torres, penalty deducted..
(luciea.
Saturnino Trujilio, penalty deduct- $200.00Jose
Juan
Sais, raised on real es- Sirilio Sanchez, Raised on real
ed.
ate, $100.00
$12Q0.4)0
estate,
Belen Land Grant, penalty deductRobinson Sarracino, raised on real
ed.
(Continued on page 2)
estate, $200.00
W. C. Wheeler, Claim rejected.
Antonio Savedra, raised on real es
H. R. Wetmore, claim rejected.
4

-

v

tate,

nt

ed

A.'

S--

PRECINCT NÓ; $
Belen Land Grant, penalty deducted, claim rejected.
H. L. Abell, raised personal property, $700.00Belen Auto-- Co., reduced
personal
property, $6000.00.
Isidora Baca de Barela, Asscsment
cancelled.
Jesus M. Baca y Montoya, assessment cancelled.
ttipue) E; Baca, reduced real estate
.

-

,

--

4

Venceslao' Baca, claim rejected:

Chas. Reinken Trustee, reduced real
estate, $1670 00
Belen Town and Improvement Co.,
reduced real estate, 1710.00
Ramon Baca y Chavez, reduced real
estate, $200.00
Antonio B. Baca, penalty deducted.
Eugenio Baca y Garcia, reduced

NOTICE

I

í..í'

.

NoHce is hereby given to all citizens and tax payers of Valencia County that the Board of County Com-

missioners of said county will meet

at the court house at Los Lunas, New
Mexico, on the 18th day of April,
1921, at 10 A. M. for the purpose of
adopting a plan and budget covering
all expenditures to County Road and
Brdge. funds for the balance of the
fiscal year ending November 30, 1921
All tax payers interested in road improvement within said county afw cor
dially invited to be present for the
purpose of presenting any suggestions to the board of county commissioners and assisting in the appropri
ation of said budget. .
"
Daniel Lucero,
(Signed)
Chairman of board.
Attest: A. A. Gutierrez,
Clerk oí the botd.
,

al

,

,

.

'.

Francisco Gabaldon, pentjty deduct tate, $150.00
Jose L. Soto, raised on real estate,
Nacianceno Molina, raised on per- $200.00
..
sonal property, $450.00
Antonino Arvizo, raised on personal
Juan Poniente, reduced real estate
property, $300 00 Raised on real es$160.0
'
tate, $200.00
BIST. 29
Juan B. Tafoya, raised on real esJ, Procoptb Silva, íCfllwí'd on real tate, $150.00
estate, 240.00
Sofia B. de Gurule, assessment canJune 9th 1921
celled,
PRECINCT NO. 3
M. S. Major, reduced
on personal
Jose BarreraSy penalty deducted.
property, $3500.00
Fenrjin Cordova, penalty deducted. Cruz Baca, raised on
personal prop'
Igriaele Gallegos y Aragón, penalty erty, $1000.00
deducted:
Raised on real estate, $500.00"
Jose R- - Olguiri, Raised on personal
Jose Ma. Chavez, claim rejected;-losproperty, $180. 00 .
Chaves, raised on real estate",
Pedro J. Olguin, raised on personal $150.00
. aperty, $50.00
Refugio Chavez, raised on real esf
on personal
.'filio Olg; in, raised
tate, $100.00
'
property, $50.00
Claudie P- Duran, raised on personEúgñlo Padilla, claim rejected..
al property, $300.00 liaised on reaf
'.' Narclsfrf
SomifrS, ratnad 'on personal
estate, $300.00
property, $50.00 ..." .
Agapito Montano, penalty deducted.
'
Luis Romero, rtised on pér'Som!
Silvestre Mirabal, raised on real roproperty, $40.00
,
tate, $500.00
Juan Serna y Baca, exemption alCalletano f?o'rrtv, raised on person
lowed.
al property, $150.(W
Selso Sanchez, raised on personal
.
Dist. 6. ff
proparty, $50.00 Fernandez Company, claim ftfaeUnL
Dailiel 8 inchez, raised on personal
l:ised on retl estate, $5000.X?
j
property, $150.00
j
Dionicio Márquez!, reduced on realEduardo Torres, exemption allawei estate, $400.00
f
Enrique S. Sanchez, raised oti per wesiaerio oena, reaucea ofl
jwrsonat
!
sonljl property, $150.00
$150.00
.
Venceslao S. Sanchez, clai-'1Samuel Garcia, reduced on personal
raised per, property, $500.00
property, $300.00
Ignaci Sanchez, raised personal pro
Policarpio Garcia, reduced on
perty, $1Q0.00
property, $200.00
";
Isalás Sarfche,- raisttd on personal
Carmelito Gonzales, reduced
V
$5((.to)
property,
onal property, $500.00
esSerafín Bernal, reduced ort iftl
Desiderio Sandovtl, reduced on jfer
tate, $200.00
sonal property, $500.00
Ramon S. Stnchez, raised on person
Agustín Márquez, penalty deducted
al property, $300.00
Wm- - McFarlane, raised on real r
Jose Lopez y Garcia, claim rejected. tate, $3500.00
;
Juana Torres y Garcia, raised - on Juan Manuel
Chavez, reduced on
personal property, $100.00
real estate, $246.00.
Eleuterio Lopez, clam rejected, rais
Elias Frances and Son, reduced cm
ed ort personal property, $1375.00
persontl property, $300.00
'
s
(sheep)
PRECINCT NO 7
Juan Trujilio y Miera, exemption
Pedro Baca, reduced on real estate,
allowed.
ed;

Garcia Co-- , penalty deducted.
The board of County Commission
Alfredo M. Garcia, penalty uedu-t-ed- ,
ers reconv ene las board of Equaliza- -'
claim rejected."
cien and proceeded to review the tax
Juan S.
retttrtis lor the yetr 1921, and acted Mateo Garcia, exemption granted.
Gabaldon, raised $120.00, oh
upon the same as ÍüHoaVS:
one 8 room house v
PRECINCT NO. 1
Fred Jirón, ásséssmíirtt eaftcelled.
'Antonio Artiaga, clai;n rejected.
Bertha B. Gore, penalty dedticfSdV
Nicanor Artiaga, Penalty deducted, Telesfor
Aragón, reduced. 25 head
exemption allowed.
of cows, $750.00
Valentin Alor.zo, Penalty deducted.
DIST- - NÓ. 1, 11
Maria' Manuela Baca, Penalty deduct Boleplo Romero, reduced on
personed.
al property, $6242.00, reduced on real
Feliciano Chavez, Reduced 700 head
estate, $1887.00. Penalty deducted. '
of sheep, $3045.00.
DIST. NO. 3 Celestino Marques,- E :eniption grant Jose D. Cordova, reduced on
person'
ed. ,
al property, 800.00
Celso Míreles, penalty deducted.
DIST. NO. 1, 27 v
Julian Montes, Exemption granted.
Mrs. J. G- Raff, reduced on real esSeláuro Romero, penalty deducted, tate; 640.00, reduced on
personal pro
exemption1 grárttf-íí- :
pérty, $185.00. Penalty deduted.
isidro Sandoval; reduced re's estate,
Cart and Hilda Halama, claim rej-

No-M-

,

ed.' '

i

-

'

,

The board pursuant to adjournment of the previous day met on Juns
7th 1921, the sr.nc members being
present-

NO.KVir

ate, $20$,W
H. É: Byers, reriucetf ott péráoriaí pro
perty.eáo':
Anastacio Baca, penalty , deducted.
l
- Saturnino
Baca, reduced 6ú pérson--areal
este $180.00
property, 300.00,
Predicando Baca, reduced on real
'
estate, $7500 .
F. W. Campbell, penalty deducted,
exemption granted.
F. L. Landes, penalty deducted, exemption1 grlitte'tf: ReduRd on personal property, $225.Ó'd
Jesus C. Sanchez, reduced ofl real
estate, $1000.00
Antonio Chavez, exemption granted
and penalty deducted.
J. F. Chavez, penalty deducted- Vicente Chavez y Torres, penalty
déducteá;
Frank Chiwíwuí, penalty. áSáuetP4.
A. A. Clements, penalty deductfit.
J. F. Clements, penalty deducted.
J. F. Colley, penalty deducted.
Maria C. de Baca, penalty deducted, Exemption granted.
Ernest Didier, penalty deducted.
Fstate of E. Didier, penalty deduct-

Social Session June 6th 1921

Jur?e 7&191Í.

1921

real

ers proceedings

ta

JUNE 25,

'

s

-'-

,

.

c--

,

"

.

Jose

tate,

G.

land.
Gregorio Romero, redtictd
estate, $30000
Jun6 10, 1921

j

'

fin

Lotario Castillo raised on Teal es ed
at $15 per acre in pcrsuance of
tate $200.00
an order made by the State Tax Com
Jose Manuel Ctstillo y Cchavez
mission fixing the value at $1.25 per
raised on real estate $200.00
acre and wjiile the lands of the said
on
Bartolo R. Gabaldon reduced
Mirabais have been assessed at $2.25
leal estate $115.00
acre and we as a board of Equal
Perfecto Gabaldon reduced on per- per
estate
ization would if possessed of the
sonal property $960.00
make said reduction as Tequee
deduc
Gabint G. de Chavez penalty deduc power
fSA
ir tVw catri MiraUale1 wot

Gabriel Ribali penalti deducted.
Andrea BareU p'éíiaity deducted.
Kchert Futney Jr. penalty deducted
PRECINCT NO 20
on real
Frocopio Bact reduced
X

Chavez, raised on real esJuana Ma. Chavez

$2000.00

t

es-ta- ts

$500.00
A. H. Fidel reduced on real
'
$200.00
Romero
ilXy
pen
Li:gardita F,

The county clerk was authorized
to draw a warrant in the tmount of
real
$200.00 in favor of Hon. J. F. Ton-drNOTICE OF" SÜ1T
-.cr.r.al pro
to
buy
agent
purchasing
county
perty, $200.00
,
postage stamps for the various couni3!.:ii4.3 Otero reduced on real estate
Town of Tome Land Grunt, claim
make tuy reduction in the value of ty officers.
(
To Robert C. Markhan: '
.
deducted;
.
$500.00,
- va
rejected,
towe
lands
but
before
are
said
You are hereby
Hon. J. F. Tondre appeared
required,
fb. G. Gilbert penalty deducted. .' '
Jvan de Jesus Velasquez peña'ty de
GeoTge "Baca, penalty
,
lue same at $2.25 as fixed by the the board tnd requested in behalf of notified that suit has" been commencducted.
Perfecto Garcia penalty deducted.
Elfegfj Baca, penalty deducted.
State Tax Commission at its meeting the state Board of Health, that there ed against you in the, district court
Francisco Vtllejos raised on person Mensor Rael reduced on retl estate
Sclso Elisio, penalty deducted.
held Dec. 22nd 1920 whereby Dist is due the sum of $75.00, to said bo- of Valencia-CountNew Mexico, by
. .i
k property $3000.00
$200.00
Selso Elisio, penalty deducted.
No. 6 which included Bernalillo' ard of Health for medecines bought
rict
the
object of which
'
Markhan
Nora
Chas. R. Raff claim rejected.
PRECINCT NO 22
W. H. Fequa, claim rejectedand Valencia Counties the for the Ramah Indians in the recent is to obtain a decree of divorce on thé
McKinley
Maxemiliano Sanchez claim rejectMercedes Aragón de Moya raised
Andres Montano, penalty deducted.
vtlue of grazing lands was fixed at contagious deasease. The county
Y.
ed.
grounds of desertion ; .
on real estate $200.00
Manuel Montano, penalty deducted.
,
t
$2.25 per acre, less a deduction of clerk was. instructed to draw a war- and if
do
not
enter
your
you . .
claim rejected
appeaS""
X.
Sanchez
Francisco
Frank
deducted.
penalty
Manuel
Aragón
Sanchez
y Montoya, raised '
ten per cent, which was to be assesed rant in payment to the State Board .nee m sua cause on or Deiore s . : .
r.
Medtrdo Sanchez reduced on real es
on real estate, $250.00
Melquíades Baldonado penalty deat $1.00 per acre.
of Health, for said amount..
tate $620.0
Adolfo Sanchez, reduced on real es ducted.
30th day of dune, 1921,, judgetheretore ordered that the fe
It
is
The' following resolution was adop
Atanacio Sanchez penalty deducted
Manuel Btca reduced en real es
tate, $180.80
Ijuest of the said Silvestre . Miraba! ted by the board of county commis- ment Will be taken in sai9 ckuisS
Simon Sema penalty deducted. ;
Jose Sanchez, raised on real estate, tate $200.00
José Rafael Miraba! and Ntbor Mira sioners;
against jou by defaüit kh3 th
Desiderio Sanche! y Baca claim
Fedro C. Gallegos reduced on real
$2W0.00
bal for reduction in the valuation oft Be It Resolved by thexounty coni
Nora Markhan will be
f .. '
estate
$200.00
Raised on personal property,
certain lands is denied for lack of ' missioners that the county clerk is plaintiff
deducted.
deducted
Juan
Baca
Stnchez
Jose
Onofrc
a
decree of divorce)
penalty
penalty
piauterio Sanchez, reduced on real
j
power and authority to make same. hereby tuthorized to draw warrants granted
Rav.wn San;hez penalty deducted.
attorneys are Barnes'
plaintiff's
estate, $180.00. Raised on personal Juan Baca penalty deducted.
The protest tnd petition of V. C. and the chairman of the Board is
Mai tin Salas penalty deducted.
Monclovio Torsfs penalty deducted.
and Livingston and their post offiee
'. property. $200.00
"Reid
valuation
in
for
reduction
the
a
of
to
payauthorized
sign the same,
' .
Estevan Hernandez pentlty deduct-e- ' Fiancisco Sanchez y Castillo penalTeofi'o Baca, reduced on real estate
rtf pprtnin lands contra ntpil frnm the ment cf telephone bills of the various address is Belen, New Mexico. .
'
'
deducted.
'
L. A. A.
1210.00. Reduced on personal proper.
ty
Gutierre,
Land and Lumber Co., telephones in use in the court house,
Cülina C. Jaramillo penalty deductFrancisco B. Ctstillo penalty deduct McKinley
Clerk.
District.
ty, $1345.00
was denied for lack of authority, as when the same bills are due. Provided.
Doroteo B ict, reduced on real estate ed.
W. D. Nevcomb,
in the ctsfe of the Mirabal claims.
ed the said bills are supported with By
Estate of A. E. Miera péñalFy deduc
PRECINCT NO 28
1100.00, OQ reduced on personal pro-- ,
i,
Deputy.
to
as
the
as
The
claims
in
ctses.
such
claim
the required
following
ted.
Venceslao Baca reduced óh real es
.jl PMty, 11500.00
x
of Land Grants
meet
sesssed
to
valuation
then
The
board
adjourned
Juaa y Toribio Chavez Co. reduced Antonio José Otero penalty deduct- tate $195.00
j
and lands purchased from Grants, to on the 20th day of June, 1921,
ed.
on personal property, $800.00
Braulio Montaño claim rejected and
wit:
Daniel Lucero, chairman
DZ NOMBRAM1 ENTO
NOTICIA
'Mrs Alice Rea de Blackwell penalty rtised on real estate $200.00
'
;
paonpaj . 'zaAi3 znjQ r ap bub
Land
Nicolas
Belen
.
Duran
Narciso Frances,
Grtnt,
COMO ADMINISTRADOR:
'
Pedro Barela reduced on realstate
deducted.
on real estate, $150C00
de Chavez Grant, Cubero Land Graiit
Celso Lobatos
'
Jesus C. Sanchez' reduced on real
Miguel R. Otero reduced on real es $660.00
Gutierrez
Antonid
and
clerk of the - Estado de Nuevo Mexico,
At
A.
Juaquin
Attest:
Gutierrez,
tate $500.00
Estate of Eduardo Aheyta périalty L
estate, $3000.00
Grant, Antoni Sedillo Grant, Lo de board.
Condado de Valencia,
Loienzo"
Otero
on
deducted:
rtised
real
estate
PRECINCT NO 13
'
Padilla Land Grant, San Clemente State of New Mexico
)
En la Corté de Pruebag.
e
Aftdres
$500.00
Castillo
deducted,
Pedro
Chavez
peiialty
i
y Pino, raised on per'
Land Grant, Seboyeta Land Grant,
SS.
)
En
el
de
ínO
Saízedo,
estado
Francisco
22
.PRECINCT
.;
ignacio Chavez pentlty deducted.
sonal property. $150.00
,...
and Town of Tome Land Grant were County of Vtlencia
'
) "
esfinado.
Orona
Leonires
reduced
ori
real
deducted.
Chavez
Felipe
penalty
Juaquin
penalty deducted.
this board due to the fact
I,. A. A. Gutirrez, county clerk
Noticia es por esta dada que el al
Juan Garcia y Gutierrez, reduced 'on reje:ted by
Rafael Gutierrez, penalty deducted. tate $200.00
s
the
that
for fixing the va .Valencia County, New Mexico, do
authority
.
deduct
Jaramillo
estate
leal
$200.00
Teodoro Romero, penalty deducted, iLacpoldo
hajo firmado fue en el dia 1 de Mar
penalty
lues of same is placed by law in the heieby certify that the
is zo, 1921, en una session
ed.
G.
Juan
foregoing
real
raised
Gutierrez
on
es
regular de la
raised
on
Oitiz,
personal
hands of the State Tax Commission. a true and complete copy of the min ( corte- de Pruebas del condado de Va- A'ejandro Chavez penalty deducted. ttte $500.00
property. $150.00
The Board of Equalization of the utes of the board off county commis
debidamente nombrado y ha
June 11, 1921
Ricardo Lobato reduced on real es
Elias Sanchez, penalty deducted.
j lencja,
of Valencia adopted the fol- sioners (Board of Equalization).-ocounty
23
NO
PRECINCT
tate
calificado como administrador por el
$700.00
Valentin R. Sais, reduced on person
lowing resolution u regard to these fheir meeting held the 6th,"7th, 8th, estado de Francisco
a1 property. $870.00 .
Rpfael Montaño raised on real es
Salzedo, finado
Brney Chavez penalty deducted.
.
lands:
9th, 10th and 11th of June, A. D. de Grants, N. M. y todas, personas
Jesus M. Blea penalty deducted and tate $500.00
P. R. Sais, reduced on rjersonal proVheiets there has been a great dif 1921,- as it appears of record in my son
'
exemption allowed.
Alejandro Pino, penalty deducted ference in
por esta notíficadog dé greseiitáí
perty $870 00
,
Opinion as .to the true vaoffice.
Ctsilda Jaramillo penalty deducted. tnd exemption allowed.
P. A. Ye,iJ- daim rejected.
i:3 reclamos al abajo firmado eácottv
lue of land grants and it has been a
In witness wherof I have hereunto tra de dicho estado, eti ei tiénipti
Reduced on real estate $100.00
Jose Pino penalty deducted.
- PRECINCT
NO. 16
of controversy during past set
matter
Leonardo Blea penalty deducted.
Telasfor Raél penalty deducted.
my htnd and affixed the seal of
A. P. Atchison, pentlty deducted,
i
s
por ley, o el tiempo será proyeái'3 and whereas in the matter of the Board of
:
Commissioners visto. "
Emma Allen, venalty deducted.
County
i
Ralph O. Burney reduced , on real Estevan Silva reduced on personal
...-,Texas of W. H. Fuqut for the taxes "this 15th
D. 1921.
of
A.
June
estate
600.00
j property
day
$1500.00
;
Bluewater
Frank
Land
and Irrigation Co.,
Montoya,
y
'
A. A. .Gutierrez,
Bernalillo Mefc. Co. reduced on real - Luslana Turrieta raised on personal of 1820, relating to taxes on similar
s
Administrador,
penalty deducted.
of the coun
the
District
Court
lands,
éstate $3900.00 Reduced on personal property $870.00
County Clerk, Valencia County, New
Thomas Davy, penalty deducted.
Albuquerque, N. Méx.
. .
.
.
T
m
ty of Valencia after hearing all tes- Mexico,
i
A. A. Fineher, penalty deducted.
,
property $4000.00
y Armijo raised on
jose lurncta
Register.
timony presented as to' said values,
Carl Seligman reduced on real esttte personal property $450.00
Grants Sheep Co., penalty deductedfixed the value of land Grants at
Marcos Ulibarri raised on personal
$1175.00
D. E. Hakes, penalty deducted.
$1.50 per acre, the attorney represen
!
J. P. Durell deduced rea 1 estate property $500.00 .
G. L. Kile, penalty deducted.
the State Tax Commission conting
An'.imo Ulibarri raised on personal
L. W. Lewis and Son,
penalty deduc $100.0,)
thereto as being just and
senting
.
.
PRECINCT NO. 24
ted.
prcrerty $200.00
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
'
equitable.
Bernabé Chavez exemption allowed,
C. L. Ttylor, penalty deducted.
custaquio unoarn raised on per
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
NOTICE
Be It Resolved that the Board of
OF APPOINTMENT AS
sonal property $250.00
Hyran Chapman,-- penalty deducted. reduced on real estate $60.00 ,
United State3 Lañd Office
ADMINISTRATOR
Vtlencia
of
Equalization
County
Jose Barreras penalty deducted.
Santiago Turrieta daim rejected
PRECINCT NO 17
Santa Fe, N. M.
hereby declares that it is its belief
.
Baca
29
deducted.
FRECINCT
Severo
Simplicio
penalty
reduced
i,
on personal '
Sanchez,
State of New Mexico
)
.
May 23, 1921.
value so ascertained and fic
.that
the
Jose Mita penalty deducted.
Chavez reduced on per
property $1000.00
) No
County of Valencia,
ed by the Ditrict Attorney
correct.
sonal property $2000.00 Reduced on
Zacarías Padilla, reduced on person Waiter Crocket penalty deducted.
)
In the Probato Court
Be It Further Resolved that thé
A. J. Crocket penalty deducted.
real' estate $308.00
al property $7500.00
e
In re the Estata of Fran.h;ar
clerk is hereby instructed to
county
NoíiCe is
Josus Eracho penalty deducted.
Amado Barela reduced on' real esRodolfo Otero, raised on
Sarracino.-transmit á copy of the foregoing re state of New hereby given that the
"
personal
Carolina Desmond penalty deducted tate $90.00
.
Mexico, under the proproperty $300.00
Notice is hereby given 'thit the unto the various claimtnts
e
visions of the Acts of Congress of
Sitiaco Earela reduced on real es- solution
"
Gregorio Otero, penalty deducted. ;. David Garcia y O. penalty deducted
was on the 7th day ' of
listed.
June 21, 1893 and June 20, 1910, and dersigned
Francisco Gonzales penalty deducttate $120.00 '
Demetrio Jaramillo penalty deducat a regular session of
1921,
March,
The
Bo3rd
of
equalization then re the Act supplementary thereto, has
ed.
Ramon Campos reduced on real es- ted.
the Preb?.te Court for Valencia Coconvened as Board of Countl Commi made
Francisco Utimar penalty deducted tate $300.00
application for the following unty,' duly appointed and has qualiPtblo Morales penalty deducted.
-- ssioners
and acted on the folloing
deribed unappropriated
A'ejandro Chavez penalty deducted matters:
Carlota Montano penalty deducted. and exemption allowed.
public fied as, administrator for the estate
Texas Casey penalty deducted
Tcribio B. Chavez raised on real es
b.nds, as indemnity school lands:
Patrocinio Sanchez y Sanchez rais
Prjniísca .Jaramiilo ' de Sarracino,
Hon.
E.
KempenLh appeared be- List 8696,
Delfin Chavezenalty deducted ex- tate $300.00 '
ed on personal prdperty $500.00
Serial- 042256. late ot
Seboyeta, New Mexi:oland all
'
Federico Chavira reduced on real fore the board, as Flood Commission Sec. 8, T. 4 N., R; 5 W.,
Solomon Bibi raised on real estate emption allowed.
persons are hereby notified to preVtlencia
er
f
and
'
County
'
requested
Ottoand Abbotpenalty deducted.
.
estate.$300.00
s597,
$310.00
Serial 042257. sent there claims t5 the undersigned
the board to act on the recent law Lots
Jose Manuel Garcia penalty deduct
Manuel Chavira penalty deducted;
1, 2, 3, 4, S 2 N
Sol. Bibo Trading Co. raised ,on
S
against paid estate within: the time
per ed
Jcse Ignacio Chavira penalty dedue passed by the last legislature, relat- Sec. 4, T. 4 N., R. 5 W.
exemption allowed.
sonal property $2700.00
prescribed by law, or else the time
to
flood
'
ing
matters;- and the board List 8693,
Durell Sheep Co. reduced on person Jose Garcia penalty deducted exemn ted.
Serial 032258. will be barred..
the
passed
resolution:
following
1
tion allowed.
Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, E
Antonio Gallegos penalty, deducted.
W
NE
property $5320.00
Whereas pursuant to section 1314, N
Felipe A, Sarra- ino,
'
Francisco Mares penalty deducted.
Daniel Lucero reduced on personal
SE
SW
Isidro Sandoval penalty deducted.
SE
Sec.
Administrator,
laws
'
compiled
of
the
ISxenmtion allowed.
'
1915,
respective 18, T. 4 N., R. 5 VV.
property $500.00
Sjlvostro Virnkil raised on personal
New Mexico.
bctrd
of county commissioners
Seboyeta,
Garcia
Isa
JO
of
The purpose cf this notice is to al
in lujan y Chavez penalty deduc the
penalty deducted exemp
property SS700.00
(
.
various
".
counties in the Strte of low all persons
ted.
.
Nabor Mirnhal Taiatd on personal ticn alhwed.
claiming the land adNew Mexico, are
Nicolas Chavez penalty deducted.
authorized to sum- versely, or desiring to show it to be
Jose
Maria
Lucero
reduced
on
real
w
$1350.00
property
vas on the 2nd day- - of
mon
'
and
call
' "dersigned
out aIl the able bodied mineral in
estate $60.00
Jose R. Mir? bal Jised on personal Exemption allowed.
an
A.
character,
D.
at a reguLr session
May
1921,
opportunity
Raafael Chavez penalty deducted.
Estate of Joese Ignacio Salazar pen male persons under the age of sixty to ftfe objections to such location or j of the Probate
,
proportv- $2171.00
for Valencia
Court,
years, residing within five miles on selection with
Exem tien allowed.
G- - (Mr? reduced on
alty deducted.
the Register and Re- County duly appointed and qualified
personal proper
each
Slde
of
Luis Chavez penalty deducted. ExEduardo añehez y-- Chavez 'penalty
any stream or river in ceiver of the United States Land Of- as administrator for the Estate of
ty $SOOO
Ü cases 'hen
' .
.
.
deducted. " .
Property or lives are fice at Santa Fe, New" Mexico, and Vidal
J. F. Horrert raised on personal pro emption allowed.
Vállejos, late of San Fidel, N.
threatened by sudden flood
Chavcd
Vicente
Sanchez
deducted.
on
raised
waters to establish their interest therein, or M- and all
S170.00
Enrique
penally
rea)
perty
persons ar hereby noti"gai"St hich no
estate $50.00 .
F.wmptiun allowed.'
,;
N.i bo- - M'.rnb?! claim rejected.
provision the mineral" character thereof.
fied to present their clahv'S to" the
has
been
Wilfiam Mangum
made; for a term not to ex A. M.
Jose Ignacio Perea reduced on real
'
pcnalry deducted.
i?i'vnir Miraba! claim T.ejretod.
Bergere,
undersigned, agahtst said estate,
ceed five days
est ite $400.00
during any celender
Exemption allowed.
Jos" R. Miraba! claim rejected.
within the time prescribed by law or
Register.
year, and whereas an emergency reV.'m. E. Meses penalty deducted. Ex 4 Manuel Torres teduced cn real esr"
PRECINCT NO 13
else the time will be barred.
quiring prompt tction to prevent setate $260.00
Jose Manwl Chavez reduced on per emption allowed.
Daniel Valle.'os,
rious damage and Toss ma arise
Francisco Padilla penalty deducted.
Estevan Torres reduced on real es,
sonai .property $700.00
at
Adminisrfator.
"
any
moment, and it i, deemed
f)
tate $250.00
'
Jose Candelaria jedured on real es- -' Exemption allowed.
P- O.'
proper
.
Address, San Fidel, N. M.
the board of county commission-er'
Richard L. Powell. pc'nalty deducted
"
Agustín Villa reduced on real es by
Utp $500.00
of
the
county cf Valencia to place
tate $338.00
Drsilir.no Apodara reduced cn real Exemption allowed.
Jeff Slado penalty deducted. Éxom Julian Zamora reduced on real' carrying out of the provisions of the"
April IS 192
estate $500.00
above rKi the hands
'
'
'
afloived.
"ttion
of
$400.00
bonded
cste
reduced on Teal cs
Serrfn
of
ficials.
,
Josc'Saavodre y Jaramill-jippmlty- ,
tato
FRECINCT NO 30
.'
.And Whereas under
(ictluctod.
allowed.
Can
liamiiton
Co.
'law
a recent
Jc"" rrfcjrh M.irqnez reduced on
Exemption
penalty deducted
.
?
Mi. Silvestre tiirabal, Nabor Mira
,
y tno
rn-yTrading Co. pemlty ded'tbt-ed- .
rTO-T- ty
""W of the
$200.00
i
bal nd Jose Rafael Mirábal appear state of Igew Me.iocohas amounted
Ki-- ;.
,
. dc Gr.reia reduced on real
The
a county Flood Commissioner
J.
Snhdova!
ed
I'.
'
before
deducted.
bsavd
the
Et
est.'
pcnr.lty
of
,
tho
7'""."''
through their, at
.a
;t Vc'.:
'J.
tc.ney Mi. Dubjon. Arld protested ag county of Valencia.
reduced cn person cm- tian allowed.
Chavez
be
ai.-.Theff,re
-it
Jar.xs
'
Col'en
resolved
deduccted.
the
valuation
el l- cit $",C0.00 "
.of certain lands said
penalty
by the
if
flood
Ericho
commissioner and his duly
nenaltv deducted. in Valencia County tnd the board af
Josf V'aih 'os penalty deducted ex- - Lopi!'io
aulhenzed
under
.... v.
tgents
tei'
Ciack. ,
said
Act are
considering said protests resolv
J'HJIJ .ICUULCU.
hereby empowered to execute the
cd a3 follows:
Gabti'l Márquez reduced on real es Lv:h Chavez ren.iltv deducted.
pro
TtUPHONE No. 73.
P2SCINCT.N0 27
- (.... The board of county commissioners visions of sections, 1314, 1315 and
? of the
loi
BELEN, N.M.
compiled laws of 1915 as
,'
"f Valen .i Cjvnty titling as a board
karM 3 lazar reduced on per3on- - Lrna'b CJrdova raised 'on'
All kinds of MEAT
Oy.aj this- board of countycom'mis
tate $100.00
','
.
al pio.ert,v $200.00
li aqalkation of said county, are of snners
and
might or could do"!,
..k
;
Floi r icio Padilla raised on real es Liarj.no C. Chavez. penalty deducted. the opinion that the alternate section
in
'
v
sesión.
Satisfaction cnwAnte.
Lompitation.
uully
ci'
ilonF ar MCo lr$0o0
:
lands relurmsd "foi purposes ' of
j
tate $300.00
'
of
I ta
Filomeno
AguiMn
Chavez
Chavez
aticn
the
deducted.
Mirabais are no more
by
penalty
.
PRECINCT NO 19
Felix Chavez penalty deducted.
.liable than ta lands returned by as justice of the peace of precinct No
R. G. Marmon claim
rejected
18 was
thcepted, and Serafín MárV4lter S. Sarracino penalty deduct Jose Castillo
'y Luna penalty deduc the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad for
t
1 be. one
'
was appointed to act in
quez
ted.
perfect polish for all furniture,
taxation purposes which are return- his
autos, floors,
place untill his succesor is elected
linoleums,
etc., at all live de'alers.
and qualified.
Morrison-Weeks
Co.
NO 12
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